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Abstract: This project studied effects of music on the achievements in a
seventh-grade class. The class split into Control and Variable. The Pre-test
and first test had no music. The second test was Classical, third test was
Pop and forth test favourite and fifth test least liked, for Variable groups.
The Controls' heard no music. Highest scores were achieved when listening
to their favourite music genres!

Biography
Amanda Davidson? Who is she? She was the
Captain of the travel soccer team last year.
Amanda also is a goalie in hockey. And she
ran in the breast cancer run with the youngest
team in Windsor and plans on running this
year too. Amanda has also been growing her
hair out for 6 years and once her hair is to her
hips she is going to give most of her hair to
cancer! She is part of this year's student
council and is on the school lunch sales! As
well she completed the Gauss Mathematics
test. Also Amanda was on the soccer team
and cross country team at school! Amanda
loves reading. Everyone should read! This girl
feels that having a trustful group of friends is
one of the many ways to succeed. Amanda
loves happy faces (animated or real ones) :D
:) ! The people closest to her feel that she is
the new and improved Sheldon Cooper and
call her Sheldon constantly! In her opinion
every Thursday night at 8:00 P.M should be
spent watching the Big Bang Theory! Lastly,
When Amanda gets older she will be a
Biotechnologist or a High School Academic
Science Teacher!
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